EVOLUTIONARY ASTROLOGY & SOUL RETRIEVAL
PRESENTERS: Cindy Morris, Priestess Astrologer Karen Rice King, Healing Arts Practitioner, Master
Dowser, and Ordained Minister
Sunday, January 31, 2010
3:00 - 5:00 p.m. Presentation
5:00 - 5:30 p.m. Questions & Answers
6374 Niwot Road, Longmont, CO 80501
COST: $25. Cindy and Karen will credit this amount towards future private sessions.
REGISTRATION: Contact Cindy at cinnabelle@earthlink.net or call her at 303.442.6985.
CINDY MORRIS, Priestess Astrologer, has been an astrologer for many centuries. This lifetime
she has foregone the beard. Cindy is the author of Priestess Entrepreneur: Success is an Inside
Job and her provocative antic-filled blog, Priestess Chronicles. Her dream is to be the astrologer
following the weather people on the evening news. She translates Astrologese into easytounderstand, practical information and guidance.
In the 1970s a new level of astrological interpretation - Evolutionary Astrology - was channeled
through Jeffrey Wolf Green. This fascinating interpretation of an astrological chart focuses on the
influence of Pluto, the Nodal Axis, and what he refers to as “skipped steps.” Cindy will introduce
Evolutionary Astrology and give a heads-up on what’s happening in the cosmos: what every Earth
inhabitant needs to know. For more information, please see divinesparkastrology.com
KAREN RICE KING, Certified Healing Arts Practitioner, Master Dowser, and Ordained Minister,
has a double degree in Psychology and World Religion. Having taught courses in her field since the
1970s, she now directs a paid apprenticeship program in Dowsing and Earth Acupuncture. Karen is also
a recognized teacher of Shamanic Practices and Healing. She practices remote healing, and sees clients
in Lafayette, Boulder, and beyond.
In her presentation, Karen will talk about SOUL RETRIEVAL, lending some understanding to Soul
Loss and how this process relates to the new Astrology. She will talk about ways to experience a
Soul Retrieval, both in a more modern spiritual/psychic way, as well as the traditional Shamanic
practices that our ancestors used. Karen currently teaches Soul Retrieval in her two-year, parttime residential program at Peaceful Valley Ranch. For more information, please see
karenriceking.com.

